Passive versus electrotransport-facilitated transdermal absorption of ketorolac.
To investigate the bioavailability (extent and rate of absorption) of ketorolac from two cutaneous absorption sources, active electrotransport and passive transdermal, and to examine the enantiomeric selectivity of bioavailability for each source. Based on a crossover study in 12 healthy volunteers, the extent and rate of absorption of ketorolac, delivered by a patch, were found by estimating the input rate function of the drug. For that purpose, deconvolution was used in two steps. First, intravenous data were analyzed to estimate the ketorolac disposition function, and second, postpatch data were deconvolved to estimate the unknown patch input profile given the disposition function estimated in the first step. Because the input rate function curves to be estimated for the patches may be of arbitrary shape, a spline was used to model the patch input function, whereas intravenous data were modeled with use of a sum of exponentials. Differences in the extent of absorption (F) for the four treatment-enantiomer combinations were further examined with a mixed-effect regression model, based on the sets of four individual estimates of bioavailability. On average, the F value for the active electrotransport treatment, which exhibited the faster absorption rate, was four times greater than the F for the passive transdermal treatment. Further, during the passive treatment, R-ketorolac yielded an average F that is 42% greater than that for S-ketorolac and also exhibited a smaller absorption lag-time. During the active treatment, there was no important enantiomeric difference in either extent or rate of absorption.